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IN OUR 80th YEAR
Rabies Clinics For County
Scheduled By Department
R. L. Cooper, Administrative .
Assistant, Calloway County Health
Department announced today that
rabies clinics are schedulea in
v. ussections of the county to
;Ate it convenient for cloy - crwriera
to have their dogs vaccinated.
These clinics are sponsored jointly
by the Health Department and
the Calloway County Conservation
Club. The local veternarians will
be in charge of all the clinrca
Rabies is ari old disease. Long
before the birth of Christ it was
kn. wn in both Man and" animals.
The disease is caused by a virus
aid is transmitted from anitnisl
to manthrough salvia of the
infected animal. This salvia, to
infect, must get into a break in
the skin. Such a, break may be
from the bite of a diseilet anMal
or it may be any onen cut or
scratch.
Dogs, cats, and foxes are the
most common carriers although any








ly had a safer and saner Fourth
of July than trafffc experts had
expected.
The National Safety Council ti'arl
forecast that 3.50 perSeins would
di; in auto accidents between 6
p.m. local tine Fsidas and Staid--
- night Sunday. The mark for as-
two-day Independence Day week .
est of' 271 was set in 195.3.
"Xt 8:30' a.m. e.d.t., a 'United
Press International count showed
262 highway deaths, only ifIghtly
ns re than .the ."normal" weekend
total and fir below the feared
toll. V
. At least 169 other parsons
drowned and 51 lost their lives
in miseellaneous accidents for a
total holiday death toll of 482.
Texas led the states in traffic
0!"...- 4lities with M, Illinoia recordedNew 'York and Virginia 5
each. and Pennsylvania 14.
Sixteen persons dr_wneri in New
York, 14 in Texas -and 13 in Mich-
igan.
The council said one of the
"most encouraging" asnests was
that no one was killed by Inde-
pendence Day fireworks.
"It is perfect proof of what can
be done when the nation maless
'Mind it simply , has had
enough of senseless destruction of
 Stle and - property."
spokesman said of the fireworka
safety record. "If only a *miler
attitude could 'be adopted toward
-"S highway irresponsibility.-
- The relatively low • death toll
was achieved in the face of the
heaviest traffic pileup in the na-
tion's histsry. Forty-five million
rigs took to the roads durir.g' the
alfek end, the council seal, and
several cities experienced unpre-
cedented-traffic jama..
Elm Grove WMU. To
Meet Wednesday
The W. M. U. of the Elm Grove
Baptist Church will meet Wed-
nesday, July. 8th at MOO a.m. at
. church.
"The Rsyal Service program will
be held in the mornsng and the
seircle prog,rant and butaell_Enrei-
iag in the afternoon. --
.Each member is asked to bring
one of the -following items,' bath--
cloth, towel. soap, band-aids, tooth-
brush, tonth paste, pencil and
tablet to send .ts one of their
-missionaries in Louisiana.




Southafest Kentucky - Mostly
Cloudy and warm today, tonight
ale Tuesday. Scattered thunder-
slillavers. mostly _afternoon. and ev-
ening. High today 87, low tonight
68. .'
Temperatures at 5:30 a m. c.d.t.
_Louisville 68. Lexington 67, Lon-
den '70 Bowling Green 68, Paducah
65. Covington 70 and HopkInaville
. 06
Evanstrille, Ind., 63.
rabies There are two common
forms of rabies: the "furious" and
the "dumb". Once the Jisease is
Contracted it is always.. fital to
both man and animal.
. Kentucky law requires all, dogs
to. be vaccinated. The law also
provides for quarantine of any
animal that has bitten a persors
In no case shsuld a suspiciolis
animal be killed. •
Mr. Cooper urges all dog owners
to check the schedule and hav,e
their dog at the clinic , nearest
and most convenient. The three
year live virus vacine W111 be
used at all of the, elthie5 ant the
fee to the veternarian will be
$1.50 per animal. By taking ad-
vantage of these clinics you will
be protecting your dogs and safe
guarding your family and friends
frion possible rabies, Cooper said.'
The following schedule nittnias
followed:
July 9111: 9:08, Penny: 10:00,
Stella: 1100, Ktrksey: 100, Halls
Store: 2:00. Dexter: 3:00 Almd
School; 4:00, Shit(); 5:00. Towery's
Grocery: 7:00, Health Center.
July 9th: 9:00, Hazel; 10:00,
Perry's Store: 1100, New Provi-
dence: 1:00. New Concord: 2:00,
Nance's Shire; 3:00, Lee's Grocery;
4:00, Lindys Gin:eery; 5:00, Faxon
School.
July Nib: 900, Midway: 10:00,
Crossland: 11:00. Taylor's Store:
LOO. Wisewell: •2:00. Lynn Grove:
.00. Howard's Store; 4:00. Brawn





The fsllowing article IPPeared
in .a Michigan newspaper recently
and concerns Dr. Charles A Las-
siter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lassiter of Murray route one.
"Dr. Charles A. Lassiter was
"namedshead of the department of
dairy at Michigan State University
by the board of trustees hee on
Thursday. He was also appointed
professor,. The n e w department
head succeeds Dr. Noel P. "Pat"
Ralston. whs is now direc•nr 'of
the Michigan co-operative exten-
sion. service Dr. Lassiter's ap-
pointment was effective June I.
"A ntive of Kentucky. Dr. Las-
siter joined the Michigan State
staff in January of 1956 as .assio-
eiate professor dairy. lie was asso-
ciate professor of dairy at the
University of Kentucky before
c.ming to MS1.1. The University of
Kentucky granfRsDr. Lasa- tes B.
S. and M. S. degrees tn 1949 and
1950. He earned the Ph. D. degree
in 1952 at M. S. U.
"Dr. Lassiter is a nationally
known resedirch, scientist in the
field of dairy nutrition. In 1958
he was awarded the American
feed manufacturers award at the
annual American Dairy Snience
association "meeting • for- his out-
standing nutrition work.
-sAt 11fichigan State, the dairy
sSientist has done notewsrthy .r
search in calf .nutiltion and past-
ure utilization. His research con-
tributions In the feeding at antis-
biotica to calves and in the de.




A 'revival is now in Progress at
'the Independence Methodist Ch-
'lire to three miles east of Almo.
The meeting began Sunday and
will continue through Satnr_c_lay,
July 11th.
s
Selected As A Best Al! Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
=
Murray-, Ky., Monday Afternoon, July 6, 1959
Harry Hughes To
Take Part In Exercise
GREAT LAKES, Ill. (FHTNC) -
Marine Acting Sgt. Harry Hushes,
ssn of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hugh's
of 505 N. Fifth St., Murray. will
take pert in amphibious landings
With 1.400 Marines of. tile Second
Battalion. Sixth Marine Regiment,
on 'Chicago's Montrose Avenua
Beach, July 4. and Milwaukee's
tWiss McKinley Reach. July 8.
The assaults are the main feat-
ures of Operation 'Inland Seas",
a vast naval exercise ciarnmeanors
ating Or opening of the St.
Lawrence Seaway this summer.
The reinforced battalion from
the Second Marine Division at
Camp Lejeune, N. C.. will repeat
the landing at Cleveland (Edge-
water Beach, July 181. Erie. Pa.
(Presque Isle, July 22i. and Roch-
ester. N. V. (Ontario Beach, J'uly
251.
The ship-to-shore movement in
each city will take apprOximately
two hours with the first pron.?
of Marines hitting the peach via
helico.plers. The,,.. exercise, known
as vertical envelopment, is a
type cf surprise Move designed






Kentucky's price in human life
for a holiday weekend on the
highways stood at seven today--
just two less than were killed
over the Furth of July weekend
• year ago.
The seven victims died in spite
of an all-out effort by EentuckS
State Police and other law en-
forcement agencies-termed "Con-
dition Red Alert."--to patrol the
highways' and enforce traffic laws
during the holiday period.
Kentucky's traffic fatality toll
for the year row stands at 382,
compared with 368 throuith this
date a year ago.
In addition to the _highway
deaths. two drownings were rr-
ported over the holiday weekend.
The drowning victims were
Charles E. Carter. of Water VaUey,
who drowned Saturday-in a lake
north .. of Fultcn when he dived
onto another swimmer: and Geor-
ge Maynard. 19. of the John's
Creek area of Pike County„ •vho
died in a Dewey Lake boating
accident SUnday afternoon.
Four of the traffic victinis dieJ
Saturday. and three Sunday.
The Sunday fatalities included:
HOPKINSVILLE „„W. C. Pen-
dergrass. of near Hupkinsville.
who died Sunday afternoon from
injuries -received when he was
struck -by a. •car in Hoptrinsaille
Saturday night. No charges were
placed again)& Mrs. Dorothy les-
sill% driver of the eat.
COLUMBAA - •Billy Dean Ro-
setta. 2$. Corbin. was killed tarty
Sunday when his car, ran off Ky
55 six miles north of Columbia
LORr.TTO --- Joseph William
Smith 21. Bardstown. was fatally
Injured Sunday night when his
car ran off . K'y. 49 in Mar!or.
County, five miles north of Laret-
_to.
The Slturtiay fatalities intluded:
SOMERSET - Donald Grosser.
22,.,Daylon, Ohio..Who died in a
two-car collision on Ky.. 80 in
Pulaski Countf—
GREENUP - James Adams( 14.
Greenup. wh., was killed when
struck ,by a car driven by Isaac
Abrams. Il,. Dayton, Ohio. Abrams
was arrested on a charge of
drunken etriding.
NEWPORT - Elmer Raker. of'
Dayton, Ky.. was killed when his
overtufaseel-ass-LII, 
27 and he was hit by a second.
motorcycle.
CADIZ - John Tyler. 13. was
kilted early .Saturday when the
car in which he was riding ran
off Ky. 272 in Trigg Cnorty.
Rev Louis Joiner the •speak-
er in the services held, etaily 
at




Mrs. Prentice Overby accomp-
anied by her daughter. Prentice
Ann left Sunday -for Minneapolis,
Minn.., where she entered the
University .of Minneapolis Heart
Hospital for heart surgery. Prent,
lee Ann called her father. Prentice
Overby last night and said 'that
Ws Overby stood the trip fine
and they would not -knew until
today just when the operation
,would be schedthed.
Anyone wishing to write may
write at 1,1g_,gbove  address.
Cortez Byers Is
Winner Of Radio
Cortez Byers..241rvan St.. Mur-
ray. won a transistor radio for
achieving a high - wore in a train-
ing program sponsored by the
Sutomrtive division of the Martin
Senour paint company. Chicago.
The prize, given for the correct
answers to a series of questinr-
nairea on latest development in
automottve finishes, was awarded
by J. R. Degnan, Martin-Sennur
vicevpresieldut in charge of sales.
'Byers was one of 17 ,automotive
jobber- statesmen across ,he coun-
try receiveing ata_award, In addi-
tion. Byers is eligible to campete





Four Injured Red Cross OK's On Second ThoughtIt's A Good IdeaMouth To Mouth
MOULSFORD, En-gland PM -
English girls who will compete
frr. the. Lady Garliva stakes at mid-
night Saturday had some second
thoughts today about shedd:ng
nearly all fcr the South Berkshire
Hunt Club's fund-raising event.
"I did consider riding nude,"
said Claire Bryant. 17. "But I had
Second thoughts:" She shoWeer up
it Sunday's un-dress rehearsal in
cost' 'me,........
Clare Venobles. 19, had 'chosen
a thigh-length. pink nishtie but
decided it was perhaps too. Lady
G. diva-like. •
Susan Canstick. 21. daughter of
a 'Prominent British lansinessman,
chose a flesh-coleieed bathing suit
and • bli nde wig: "I don't 'now
what daddy will -say," Miss Cap.
stick said. Mrs. Robert Phillips,
wife of the master of the hunt,
had on a white negligee.
Lady Godiva wore only her
golden tresses when she rode
alone throush the streets of Coy-
e;try in days of old.
Male members of the hunt club




in un a ican Red Cross has 'apProved theWASHINGTON (UPI -The Amer.
Four people were Injured Sun-
day in an automobile-- acadent
east of Hardin at the Nortoh-
vine Road. • -
Rev. Jack Glen Smith, 'his wife
Norma Ruth were injured as were
their two children.'
Mrs. Smith was the mcst ser-
iouily injured with a broken leg.
severe lacerations on 'the. head
and.. internal injuries. She/. was
moved to Vanderbilt Hospital yes-
terday, -
Norma Jill, .age 21 months, re-
ceived a concussion and was re-
ported to be in good conditkn
today by hospital autiforities.
The small boy, Jack Jr.. age
fous was not admitted and was
apparently just "shaken up".
Mr. Smith received a laceration
On the head_ -_- -
Reports indicate that Mrs Smith
was driving at the time and. ap-
parently lost contr..' of the auto-
mobile. The car turned over sev-
eral times.
Rev Smith is attending Murray
State College And was prsiceeding
to a paptist church at Norton-
ville to preach the morning •serv-
ice Vhen the accident occurred.
Mrs. Smith is the daughter of
Police Chief Rule Elliott of Pa-
ducah. Chief Elli• tt accompanied
his daughter to Nashville by am-





The annual dinner meeting 0
the Murray Charrilier of Co:rand-cis
will be held trimorrow night at
7:30 pm. in the new Student
Union Building of Murray State
College
The "Man of the Year" award
will be presented. A token of
appreciation will be given to ii
representative of the Murray
Manufacuring Company from Ilie
people of Murray in the form of
a check.
• James Zimmerman of the In-
dustrial Derskipment Board of the
State Chamber Commerce will





of the Kentricky Future Farm.er
Association is in 'Hardinsburg. Ken-
tucky this week attending a FFA
'alarming meeting of State Officers.
Two 'otherofficers met Jimmy on
his way and continued to tbe
camp with him.
The State Officers will go to
Washington. D. C. for n training.
course on July 20 to July 2.3*
Charles Eldridge will attend with
)immy. Ths wil !make a tour
of Washington it this same time.
Lions Elect
—International President
Clarence L. 'harm of Manawa,
Wisconsin, was elected Interna-
tional President of Lions Inter-
national at the Association's
42nd Annual Convention in New
York City. Lions International.
With 590,000 members in 92 coun-
tries or regions, is the world's
largest service club organization.
Lions International Is best known
for Its many youth programs,
community service projects,
sight conservation activities and
aid to the blind. Last year Lions
Clubs ammo the globe com-





tion method as best for adults as
well as children in a move to
cut summertime drownings.
. The _Red_ Cross adopted the
method for iriabies and chihiren
Iwit_yeAts.
The organization said Sunday it 
recommended the system for adults'
after a committee on the, National
Academy of Sciencei and imational
Ressarch C smell backed it unam-
moUsly. .
• The Red Cross gave these in-
structions for mouth-to-mouth res-
piration: --
I. If there is foreign matter
visible -in the victim's mouth, wipe
It out quickly with your fingers
OD a cloth wrapped around your
fingers.
2. Tilt the victim's head back
so the chin is pointing upward.
Pull or push the. jaw into a, jut-
ting-out position. These maneuvers
should relieve obstruction of the
airway by moving the base of, the
tongue Sway from the back of the
throat..
.3, ,Open your m-tith wide and
place it tightly over the victim's
mouth. At the
t same time pinch
the victim's nostrils shut or close
the nostrils with- your cheek. As
lin alternative, close the victim's
mouth and place your mouth over
the nose Blow into the victims
mouth or nose. The first blowing
efforts should determine whether
or nnt obstruction exists.
4 Remove your mouth, turn
your head to the side, and listen
elftw the return rush of „air, that
Indicates air exchange. Repeat the
blowing effort. For an adult, blow
vigorously at the rate of about 12
breaths per minute. For a child.
take- relatively shallow breaths .ailts
propriate for the child's size, at
the...rate of about 20 per minute.
5. If you are not gettinz air
exchange recheck the 'head- and
jaw position. If you st:11 do not
get air exchange. quickly turn the
victim- on -his side and administer
several sharp blows between the
shoulder blades in the hope of
dislodging foreign matter
Five Die In Flaming
' Auto Wreck: Small
Boy IS Saved
METROPOLIS, Ill. run - Five,
persona were killed and a child
critically injured in a flaming
fog - shrouded two car collision
north of here early today.
Only one victim -has been identi-
fied. He was Earl Jetton of Rt.
Lynnville. Ky. he had. .been
working in Chicago.,
The lone surviv r, a by about
'Os who- wira believed to be Jettonts
son, was in Western Baptist Hos-. .
pital at Paducah. Ky
-- The other four victims, believed
to be two . women and -tivo chil-
dren. were •in a car with 'Mfssis-
sippi license plates. They were
burned beyond recognition.,
State, police said Jetton appar-
ently Was southla und when -the
crash_occurred in a heavy ground
fog lb miles north of Metropolis
.on U. S. 45.
State Police Cpl. Ora Souders of
Brookport said the surviving child
was pulled from the flaming 'Say,
by two men_ who passed by the
wreck scene.
All the, victims were trapped in
the flaming wreckage •
Souders describgl the wreck as
"one Of the. St‘orst I've seen in my
nine years- son' the state police
forctr.'
lis F re Dcpa,tMeRt,..,
was called to put out e •
Special Day Will Be
Observed By Assembly
- The SouthwesterP Re.gional. W°:
man's Missionary Union will ob-
serve W. M U. stay at tlag.7Jana.
than Creek Baptist Assembly, Sot-
urday, July 11th. The program
twill, begin at 9-.30 win. The out:
molding speaker of the day will
be Mrs. Roe R. Beard, •Missionai.y
to the Indian; slrarlp Musksgee,
Oklahoma. Also the assoCiational
supeiintendants and Youth Lead-
ers are included. in the program
personnel.
Conferences will be held -in the
afternoon.
Mrs. W. C. White, Sauthwestern
Regional _President. from Cadiz.
Kentucky. urges- tsiety member in
the ' ht associations to be .prcs-:eilv)
e-nt tb plan and pray togarthcr at
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Tobacco Leaders Meet To
Plan Break Of Bill Veto
RICHMOND. Vs. - Leaders
of the tobacco industry whs back-
ed the tobacco price support bill
recently vetoed by President Eis-
enhowe- met here today to discuss
possible ways of breaking the
deadlock with the President.
The deadlock results from the
Taser that' the vef6 rnaY increase
government, farm spending by as
much -as s".;0 milli_n dollars over
She next three years and eventual-
ly. boost eirarette prices 
That was not the President's
objective in turning down the
grower-backed bill which would
have stabilized prick support at
the 1958 level and headed off
increases scheduled under current
law for 1959 and later years. But
it could happen if-Congress takts
no .further action, government of-
ficials said.
Eisenhower rbjected to the bill
because he believed' tobacco sup-
s should be reduced,hot -
They will discards red coats, knee merely frozen. He also protested•
breeches'and boots and do o night.- strongly' against a provision re. 
shirts and tasselled nightoaps for viviiieng 
called
dld ffaorrm passaritygeforrnawaa.
a midnight steeple chase.
measure that would help growers
secure more foreign markets
through reduced prices. It also
was tSnted that, he wonild settle
far a temporary freeze if it did
not include the .old parity -for-
muls.
If iolaac-esi belt congressmen re- -
fuse to back legislation acceptable
to the White H• use, price supports
will automatically go up one to
tWo cent, a pound this year for
major tobacco types. •
The President estimated in his
veto message that the rejected
Combs Unlikely To
Attend Waterfield
Fish Fries In State-.
. LOUISVILLE es - It appeared
unlikely • today that Democratic
gubernatorial - nominee Bert 'T.
Combs would show up at any
of. the fish fries scheduled around
the state this month to heio his
primary electi,..n . opponent. Lt.
Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield, pay
off a campaign deficit bill, would have cut government
COmbs did not completelf_ dt,uniet outlays for Price support by Pi
out the posiibility. saying " milli' n dollars in the fiscal year
know if I will attend or not."'
Snurces close to Cobs. sugarst- i y'esr 
,period,ri 
r • • 
 July 
' -mbs spending due to th-e-4
ed that his reluctance to attend rising price support rates arlowed
the fish fries stemmed from. re- by ' the veto might have Come to
pc rt,s that pressure was being much
put on ,state employes to anent
the events, or at least buy .-icket3"' have been spent.
above - the  as- ani-5aounts rn'ill that 
dollars 
would
One ..of the pripcipal points of The exact amounts .experts said.
the Combs campaign •was noposi Would depend an how far the
tion to the practice of assessing government squeezes d wn produc-
state workers for political, cam- tion by reducing marketing quotas.!
The same source stated that,;
paign funds.'
while it -Was hard to pinpoint the
Other specialists added that -
alth ugh Combs and hi l rinnins . effect. of the• rising suPpo t rate
of the , on cigarette prices, "We can as_
not choose. to attend any some that as tobacco goes up.
Waterfleld 'fish fries. spme of their •..as a f cisarettes will go up with its
prominent supporters do so
tobacco growers two days, an ag-
riculture 
retail prices could, hurt
gesture- of conciliation."
department ,fficial said.
of filters and new manufacturing
methods reduced the amount or
tobacco in the average cigarette
by nearly one-sixth.
Administration experts also fear
that unless the steadily rising
tharelfitedd.olf,ltreoinicebouyseurpipowritlsl tcurnan be
.10





Mrs. Annie Wear, 86, died Satur-
day. July- 4th at 2 p.m. at the
Waverly Hills 'Sanatorium in Lou- •
. . he had been at. . •
this location fsr the' past three
Years and had been ill for more
than' three months.
She is survived by four daugh-
ters. Mn, Wallace Strimple. Den-
ver, Col., Mrs. Almedie -Purley;
Clewston. Fla., Mrs. Martin Wiser.
Louisville. Ky, Mrs. Elvis Swoir.
Columbus. Ohio:._ one sister, Mrs.
Myrtis WalRer. Santa Monica,
Calif.: one brother. John Marahatt, -
St. Lauis. Mo., two grandchildren,
Mrs. Carl Ferrara and David
Svsoir. and three great-grandchil-
dren.
She was a member of the First
Christian Church in Murray where
she had been a members for the
past 70 years. She was also a
charter member •of the Arts and
Crafts Club here. The funeral witi
be conducted Tuesdly afternoon
at 1 p.m. at the First Chlistirn
Church in Murray with Rev. J.
Howard Nichols in charge Burial
in the City Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be. Fore-
man Graham. Preston Holland,
Vernon Hale. Elliot Wear. Tom
McElrath. Bill Parks, Ralph Wear
and Billy Joe Hale.
Barbecue Enjoyed




Things were tartly quiet courage manufacturers to use long-
Murray and Calloway C,unty over' er filters and take other steps to
the Ions Foorth of July weekend continue the trend toward getting
City police report two (franks and more cigarettes from each pound.
one reckless driver arrested while
filost-- of the city was closed trir‘- -13"ween- 1952
 4-11-d 1958 -The unit
County police report no arrests. tobacco.
tight otter the weekend and in- —
spite of heavy traffic no accidents H. m Scarbrough
in the city or • county were re- 
M.
Has Advancement'ported
FIVE DAY FORECAST •
'they might slow up the increase
in domestic cigarette production.
which amounted to eight per sent
,„1 .last year:. they ' might also en*
United Press International
KENTUCKY -Timpersfures frit
tlie Lye - day period, Tuesday
through Saturday, will average one-
ter three degrees below norsnal
with only minor clay to day
changes canceled. Kentucky nor-
mal is 77. Total rainfall will aver-
age one half to locally one to two
inches with oecasconal perio,is of
'scattered shewers- and thunder-
showers, mostly in the affernoaa
and evening hones, throughout the
per ibd.
s II4
Police 'said they spent three hours
in the shop, separating the mink
from the squirrel andlleaving the
less 'valuable furs behind.
)e,"--Sc :1;P1' -Discriminating
A. Red Cross swimmers Class for
children will "fae held at the Callo-
way Country Club for members
beginning Monday. July 137 Clas-
ses will be. held dada' from 9:00
to 12:00.
• II M. Scarborough of Murray
fuss been advanced to the" porentran
of Sales Supervisor in charge qf
merchandising Saliglas produestg-
Kentucky. Tennessee. .ind isouth
ern and Indiana.
. Mr, Scarborough has been i
the inaulationebusiness for a num-
ber of years and associated with
; Scaltite, Insulation Manufacturing
Corp. for some time. Seattle-
used principally for. honie -insula-
tion and is one of the laigest-
selling insulations in this. area.
The staff of the daily Ledger
and Times enjoyed a barbeque•
Friday. July 3 at Kentucky Lake
State. Park.
After enjoying the facilities of
the mirk the group spread the
barbeque and all the trimmings
In the picnic area of the park.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. !lobby Coles and son Allen..
Dan Gatewood. Mr. and Mrs. Pas
Smith and ehildren Richard and
Teresa, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat
Thornton. Mr and Mrs. Sam
Workman and daughter Vickie,
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams
and children Jimmy. Tommy and
Bobby. W. P Williams of. Paris.
Tennessee. Miss Linda
guest of Mr. and. Mrs. James
Williams
-*vend emplI7ees were absent
because of vacation's.
Temple Hilt Will -
Begin Revival Sunday
will start at Temple Hill Methodist
will start at Maple Hill Methodist
Church. Alma. July 12 with •Rev,,
John -Britt of Pryorsburg. Kentuc-
ki as the evangelist.
Before coming to Pryonsburg.
y. Britt served* • churches' in_
. „SS-atilt, 
Cottage Grove.
Rev. L. Ralph Rogers of May-
field, Kentucky is the pastor,-a-id
extsids a at, rd.al invitation to. all
to Nme and worship with • them
at 7.4.5 each evening.
IghleVell robbed a Mayfair shop of




WORLD'S LAROSST-It's the worlds largest commercial airline
r, the'Solet TU-114, on display at
New York's IdlewIld airport. It has four jet engines, each sp
inning two counter-rotating propel-
lers. It reportedly carries 220 passengers on short and medium 
hops, and more than 100 on intec-
- continental flights. This is the plane which brought Soviet First 
Deputy Premier Frol Kozlovath
the 11. fi-tn_open thesSoviet exhibition. It was first non-stop flight 
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,r00




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters






Don't risk your credit
Woril bills o.erdo•-
We're herpes; many






204 South Fourth Phone PLaza 3-1412
Pay off all your
HAVE MORE DEBTS
THAN DOLLARS!
.7.onsoidfate your debts_ S A VE
zy borrow,tra
:nem Terms •rearreeti to ft
tour budget. /ow rates. L•arts
ire easy to obtain ...eonfiden-
tialiy 'transacted




You can get thi4 much. on your automobile, tui-i..
-
ture or real estate (first nr second mortgage) and
-repay- ear+ month 011 -terrn4 vortveniesst 1.4s-yotir
come — The interest'? .-Jug 6', per year -
Two year to ropay.
the First Indistrial Plan
204 South Fourth Phone PLasa 3-1412
1 HOUR SERVICE
Fresh As A Floosie
In Just One Hours
leaner, Rrighter Clothes
1-HOUR SERVICE









1-DAY SERVICE ON LAUNDRY --
Open Each 'Thursday Afternoon
One Hour Martinizing
2015-Main PLara 3-9174








I' .r: W L Pct.
Milwaukee 44 33 .571
San Frar.erso; 46 35 .568
Los Angeles 47 37 560
ttsburgh 43 39 ,.524
'n Irmo 39 41 448
Louts, 37 42 468
•.ncirnati 35 45 438
i's.ilsidelpli•iS 29 48 377
Saturday's Results
Pt11-11burgh 4 Cincir.nati 3
San Francisco 16 St. Louis 3
Chicago 3 L's Angeles 1. let
Los Anreles S Chieago 2. 2nd
GB ;
ad
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FULLBACK BRWON SUED
CLEVELAND, Oh. UPI -
Cleveland Browns fullback Jim
Brown is being sued for $10.-
000 by a parking lot attendant fur
allegedly striking- him when .ask-
ed for a parldag receipt.
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY the stearnbath which
Batter Like Rubber Ball him on the floor. ,But he be-
" Gut dog. 1 bane his vadOer," .• - I - - h-'• meat
old Fearless told the cops jonsird- '
311 
and .1sa. also believed the props-
Folks around and about insin- jug the door after that wilco al-
! 
ganda that Ingo failed to use his
:uated earlier in the week when most unbelievable thod down in
old Fearless picked Johan-on to
PI drop 'Floyd Patterson with the
8 Thor's. hammer he carrie; in lili
101S righl, that your boxing "expert"
l5•."- stlig2a....candidsite for °a rest htene.
Few -people 'believed tr.
All I can say is thank goodness
Ingo did. ,
It's a moot.• question as to
which one .of us took the Mott
•
..rniordr
GOOD FORM-D narioi• Ilard of
Monte:, Call., flashes this
mighty fine form in downing
Ann Haydon of England to
move into the semifinals at
the Wimbledon championshtps,
held in Wimbledon, England.
N1W. YORK 4UPI) -Heav)- is2e7iras tos dressing room.
weight champion Ingemar Jo-
, hannoon and old Fearless Fraley




Pitts/urgh 7 Cincinnati 5. let
Pittsburgh 3 Cincinnati 2, 2nd; 1,1
innings
'Los Angeles 4 Chicago 1. 1st
.os nge es cago 3, 2nd
St. Louts 4oSen Francisco 2, 1st
San Francisco 4 St Louis 2. 2r.d






Team W L Pct. GB
Cleveland 44 32 579
Chicago 53 35 551
Baltimore 41 :18 .519
New York 40 38 513
Detroit 40 40 500 6
Washington 37 41 474 8
Kansas City 33 43 431 11
vinirton 33 44 429 11 15
Satardae's -Results
Baltimore 11 Flotton
Washington -10 New York 6, 1st
New York 7 Washington 0. 2nd
Cleveland 6 Detroit 1. let
Cleveland 12 'Detroit. 9. 2nd, 11
innings
Kansas City 8 Chicago 3
garagay's liesana
Cston 9 Baltimore 0. let
Boston 6 Baltimore 3. ,2nd
Cleveland 5 Detroit 4. 10 innings
ichissi(n 4 Kan City 3. 10 inningli





which Ingo batted Patterson
around like a rubber ball.
Sr) they let me in even 'before
they did the champ- Arid when .he
finally got into the room-s' help
me-lie congratulated ME.
"Yes picked me as we look
goos, yes" he grinned. his Woe
eyes crinkling as he crushed"me
'SAVVY ilt0F4 SOVIET - A lerrande r Kasnacheyev fright).
son king political arylum,_ wears se ensile as he rides in 
a
S. embassy ear with Arr.baaaaor Walter P. McConaughy
- in Rangoon after fleeing, from the Soviet embassy. Later
,nat was flown to a F,,:(t destination.
in a bear hug which from now on
will have old Fearless looking
like his grandfather. "We sfnart
fellows, yes?"
Modestly I admitted to being a
genius. I even admitted he was
pretty good. too:









right hand-and now Patterson, he
knows
'Right Hand Was Crux
That right hand v.as the crux
of the fight. Patterson had- been
called a "cheese champion" be-
cause he had beaten a number a
nolongs and seVeral of them had
right in training.
' "We use A in the hotel room,"
logo corrficled. "But just to 15m-
ber it up against the train*T's
open hand.. What we do is train
to make Patiersiiii back 'off from
my left and thin catch him with
my right as he comes back.
-That right_ hand it never fail
me," he added. -It du just that."
' It did, indeed. Patterson was
up, and down • like a runaway
yo-y0. His wife standing near toe
ong after. racing up through the
press rows and crying:
"It's all 'Oen, baby. it's all
roht." •
In the catacombs under Yankee
I JULY CLEARANCE SALE
Short Lengths of
INFORMAL C, LSEMENT DRAPERY FABRIC
yd.  25e
Short Lengths of UPHOLSTERY FABRICS
yd. .,. 50c
REG. BOLT FABRICS —
DRIP-DRY COTTONS Organdy and Aset
Friacbsrics, values up to 89c 
Pampexed Cottons, R onabest Cott s and 3AYdss:t$F1"ab- 4111
 yd. 59c
Pure Silk Broadcloth, reg $2.25 .  
yd. $1.99
• NOW In Stock! 
COMMERCIAL DYED BURLAP
In Beautiful Decorator Colors
yd. 69e
Advanced Patterns & Sewing Notions of All Kinds
LASSITER CLOTH SHOP
1 mi. North on Benton Rd. Open 9 a.m. td 6 p.m.
11111111111111111111111111111MF 
Stadium, outside the icy Ingo's
dressing room, these wag more
weeping. These were tears of
happiness being 'sired by his mo-
ther and his fiancee. Brigit Lun-
en.
"Thank-you, Thank you," they
said to old Fearless.
"It was nothing," I told them-
"After all, I couldn't have done
'it without Inge/mar."
It was nice, bin -ever, to have
him on my side.
I FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
've
Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 days. Watch
freatoas-a-daioy, healthy skin ream
place the infection. If not de-
lighted with instant-drying T-4-L,
your 48e back from any druggist.
Note: T-4-L is especially for




Apply ITCH-ME-NOT. In It
minutes. if the itch needs scratch-
ing, get your 48c back. You feel
the medication take hold to quiet
the itch in minutes; watch healthy,
clear skin come on. Get ITCH-
ME-NoT from any druggist fur








"Money in the bank means a lot: help in
time of financial emergency and security for
my. future. That's why I save at my friendly
bank. Try it ... you'll be glad you did."
BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON MEN' SNOMENS & CHILDREN'S SHOES
For Women
)aturaliier
Regularly pried to $14.95
NOW 
$ full.' 90 $990
ONLY ...... qui TO
14ifiStride


























Regularly priced to $17.95
NOW ,
ONLY  $799 TO
Purwin
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flutes; watch healthy,
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AGE 24 - 32
 11E-10 ALUMINUM STORM Windows,
1 aluminum door with "oonno
hinges, installed. $179.00. Alu
num insulated siding 7 colors to
choose from, also awnings any
size. Home Comfart Co., 108 South
12th, phone PL 3-3607. TIC
FOR SALE
SaOary ot $100.0e per week
plus hotel allowances dur-
ing training. Liberal com-
mission with drawing ac-
61count of $125.00 per week
upon commencement on ter-
ritory. Excellent oppor t u 1-
ity to earn $12,000.00 yearly
with America's legijng
service equipment and sup-
ply company. Two weeks Of
training in Chicago to sell
China, Glassware, Silverware
Kitohen Utensils, and Equip-
ment, Furniture and Furn-
...shings, Linens, Papet
011Goods. Janitor Supplies to
Hotels. Restaurants, Hospit-
als, Clubs and Institutions.-
Territory tinier available ourtv"
sists of: Murray. Paducah.
ia
ensboro, Hook in so ill e,
rksville, Murray, Ky. and
nn. area.
Free profit sharing and re-
tidement p I en. Asospitaliza-
tion end surgical benefits.
Current 'model car requir-
ed or we will help finance
one. We will keep all cor-
respondence cent, d e n t. Ia I.









24th. Treddle sewing machines,
$4.95; portable sewing machines,
$25,00; 1 used console Suageo,
$49.50. Used vacuum cleaners $5.00
& up. Call Bill Adams, PL 3-1757
cr PL 3-5480, 201 S. 13th St. TIC
METAL BED, COTTON Mattress,
heavy coil springs, goon coot--
lion. Reasonable. Mrs. Hill Gard-
ner. 7-6P
THREE PIECE BROWN Sectional
living room suite. Used very little
Phone PLaza 3-3895. - 74(
SERVICE . STATION LARGE &
modern on main highway. Doing
ood business. Have other business
toe4-tend to. Call PL 3-2944 7 a.m.
to 12- noon.. - 7-SC
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea-
sonable prices. Terms. See us be-
fore you buy. LEACH's in Paris,
Tenn. The South's leading gift
and music store for over a quarter
of a century. ITC
LOTS FIVE MILES ON Benton
Road. Any size for building. Sea
.04rte Paschall 100 S. 7th Street.
PL 3-4659. 7-7P
BUY AND SAVE-ON BEAUTIFUL
new three - bedreorn home on
Meadow Lane. Yu must see this
r**414CIMItasekm;446444.
9714, NO BOYS-Mrs. Ruth ChaTifour cuddles her nt
ll'entrith-
ter in Danvers, Mass., as Hunt Memorial hospit
al Nurse
Viola Hussey holds •.plcture showing seven of h
er other
tight daughters. Mrs. Chalifour Is from Peabod
y, Mass.
NULSC Hussey ,has cared for all nine of the daughters.
a romantic suspense novel hy MARTHA ALBRAND
Lt41 i .A 0611iJLD
ret Crerrirbt. Met by Tap Cie-• • C.-npoey7 454
MK by Martha •Ibrani. Ihr • K re Frahateat Y,a,d, &Pa.
war-
ti AT H AS H I'
..yhe au 0045 Matt led a
Ansel k as wits, in Paris Mark Trav
era. to its most cluillengmg an I de.
&dab', woman he had eye, met tie-
gan. when Ms friend. Philippe Lingle,
wits tntredered
Philippe. • French diplomat work
Ina to ernei pea. s in Algeris. was
asaasainated Willie endeavoring to
nieet Tiniaad, an stritno•t of Algerian
rebellion. Philippe'. dying word!
Isere "rind Timeart Mark Promise
Mark tent nowhere In his 'war'n
for Timgad until Corinne lanai. one
Of the women In Philippe's Ilfe gave
him a [1,P0 Timgad had been seen
In Monte Carlo Mark new there and
Immeellstelg received • note that
warned he wrath' dl. If he didn't
mind him own tinsirreps. Yet only two
persons had arinaeree knowledge ot
his trip to Monte Cario--In•po-lor
Perrier of the berets and cording,
'lain"' I Ile pondering that and swathe/
• planmist rendervreto with Corinne
at In • in . be enroantered • bosun-
rid mallerina Input C0111.1111t
.tf,,I of hin date with Chrism. sW
his dancer, he rot Pieta. to prom
to have Iiinrh with him without
learning. her aridness Liter, when
he had to gropiain hating to brevik
their hinnheon date, 'dark wont peek-
ing her at the horhe of her brother
Oren He did not meet Them.
thee interelar belettelly to Seim
hie rinuallesarente with Corinne, it. found
Corinne dead In her rsr-stronitlerl
by her tio•rf Rstfirmlned to nene.ett
rautiorraly in anolit dressing airs?'
lion end to himself. Mark
met Inspector Perrter. .
CHAPTER 8
• loUCKTLY," Inspector Perrie
r
said to Mark, you have be-
haved until now as If the threat
had had the desired effect. Num-
ber one"--he began to‘count on
his fingers - "you went VA s
swt^n with a girl In whom you
obviously here m e interested
enough to he twenty minutes late
' for your appointment with Co-
rinne Javal. And when you real-
ized that the dead woman In the
car was CcrInne. you acted as
though It didn't concern you a
111 came up here to play golf."
Mark's Eyes narrowed. °Wfur
It by any chance, you. who
acarche4my!?"
Perrier shrugged. '1A-mti1ter'OT
routine. I wanted to see If you'd
left any notes exert names, mine
for inetance, ot telephone num-
bers. You didn't"
"I'm not a fool." said Mark.
"Well then don't be one now."
'Are you siiggesting that I
take the next traln-or plane and
forget about Dinged, just Ise.
mime • of a threatening note?"
Anger made Mark latigh.
"You saw wt happened to
Corinne."
"One reason more to stay."
"But It la futile," l'errier
sighed. ,"ntterly futile, to die like
Philippe Tangle, shot down like
dog, or like Corinne, In so clever-
ly arranged an nrcelent that no-
body y1111 suspect It was A mur-
der. And that Is what will hap-
pen to yriu."
"I might Outwit them."
11 "I doubt It.." Perrier's voice
was sharp now. "But even if you
did, even if by Some lucky chanee
you were to discover who hides
behind MO name of Timgad. who
has the pewee, the bratrer end the
mem., to Influence the -Algerian
•
end? rheri oat oti.ers tO tato men Arid 1 don I.
Ole place. You cannot fight them mural-is"
all."
"I'll be satisfied to find rim.
Lids
"But don't you realize. Travers.
that with Corinne s death sou've
lost the only unit to [hinged'?"
-Not if I find the murderer
"1 am sorry," said Perrier, -but
to 'Ind the nthn who killed
Corinne is a matter which you
will have to leave strictly to me
and to the police here You must
agree," he added soothingly
when he saw Mark's face, "that
we are better equipped to handle
a case like this than an amateur.
Any interference on your part
could only spoil our chances. We
cannot afford to have you. en
American, running "mound malt
tng Inquiries on your own ft
would only tip off people who
might otherwise not become sus-
picions.:
Mark did not answer During
the past weeks he had tried too
often to explain to Perrier what
made it Imperative for him to
find Timgad. for him to repeat it
now when Perrier seemed more
determined then ever to prevent
his taking an active part...iri:the
affair. . •
Of course, what Perrier said
made sense. He could not deny
it And without Perrier's ap-
proval he would not even have •
chance to interview the person-
nel at the hotel where Corinne
had stayed, to search her room
Plain-clothes men would be
swarming all. over. He .vould• be
treated as a foreigner who was
making a nuisance of himself by
Interfering in matters which, in
the eyes of the French pollee.
were none of his concern. '
Perrier was getting up. whis-
tling a little tune Mark had heerd
him whistle before, always when
yomettrnrg-beetterea Ales-
picking till tth dog, he turned to
Mark. "If I ‘i.ere you," he said.
oil would play a few more hole"
then go back to my hotel, park
my things and leave Monte
Carlo. The sooner, the better."
"No," Mark said. "Theea pre.-
' diaely ovhat I ivon't do. You'd
I better resign yourself to my
presence here. I Shall stay at
least long eriough to hear the
results of your inquiries. if Tinn
gad has been seen on the Ri-
viera. Corinne cannot be the only
one who saw him or knew who
he was. And If you can't find Out
anything, I will."
Perrier shook his head. "Well,
If you won't lieten, then at least
take thth number." He tore •
page from a small nOtetaolt, un-
screwed his old-fashioned foun-
tain pen and wrote something on
It "Just in ease you. should fled
yotirself in a spot and need help,
Or" -- he smiled dryly - "if yoti
should hump into something that
might be Important for 'me. to
know. Bet reinetnb«r that any-
one yhti cOntact will Immediately




It Watt only • short distonce to
the Hotel Paris, ivr.ere- Corinne
had stayed for the last ten,r1sys.
pnd Perrier entered it through
the service entrance Th, house
detective was vvniting for. him
The detective didn I sentak
while they went up In the service
eievatnr nor did be say anytnint
before be opened the dont to
Corinne's room with a passkei.
Then. with an apologetic gesturv.
he turtle() to fete Perrier
-I'm sorry, but I have reattung
to add to what I have already
told the police. She spent very
little time at the hotel, Lust slept
heee. I'd say, and just is often
as not she didn't even have
breakfast here. I have no Idea
how she spent her days"
'For the time being.- said Per-
rier. -I want to stay in this room
and dr7a little thinking Pc •b-
soru a person's atmosphere al-
ways helps me to form a picture
of what could have happened
'She was n o t an obvious
beaut y.- s a t ri the detective.
"More the kind you take a lodit
at and pees by, only to kick your-
self a minute later for not -having
taken a better look" lie grinned
"Reary?" said Perrier.
Whr.4..the detective had left.
the Inspector walked around the
room, which betrayed nothing of
Cortnne's personality. No per-
sonal items. Anybody might
haie lived here. All tt.told was
that she could afford i suite at ,
the, height of the -summer neaS011--
in.one of the world's beat hotels.
He oeened the door to the, bed-
room. Systematieelly he began .
opening The cloaks-When 4so had'
finished with them, he Seat-Cited
the 'drawers. Then he collected
every hanilbag he could find quid
_faissa.on_th.e..!be4 Itte4t. VIC/1_ 
surprisingly' neat Each con-
tained a lipstick, a compact, a
comb, a clean handkerchief,'
reetches and a card giving her
name and address. Nothing more,
nothing less. -
She had learned, working for
the resistance, never to leave
anything iying about that could
give a clue, thought Perrier.
He decided to talk to the maid.
But nellher she nor _the florlr
waiter had anything to add to
'what they had already told the
pollee.'
When Perrier went back to Co- .
rinne's room, he carried with him
the contents of- the safe she nail
taken In the hotel. He Opened
her passport. A slip of paper fell
out of IL -fluttered to the ground.
lie picked it up and' read,' "In
case of death notify no one." It
came as a murprtse to him that
she had been so lonely.
There .were always things ono
fOund out about people only after
they wet" dead. Bin the things
he eantel to know, these Co-
rinne had TiTaden.
(Cott t totted
hOtnt. ap;:t....,:c :he value -
owner has this house priced to
sell irrenedjately. Phone PL 3-3906
or see James Billington. 74P
MONITOR PORTABLE WASHER
with hand wringer; one 12-in
Admiral TV with rabbit ears. Both
in good condition. $25.00 each.
Phone PLaza 3-4448 or see at 512
Broad. 7-6P
NOTICE_ I
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE
Preempt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no answer
call collect Union City, Tennessee.
phone 'IT 5-9361. TFO
SHETLAND PONY SALE - July
9 and 10th. Limited to 50_regist-
ered and 200 grade. Our April
sale was considered one of the
best -in the country this year.
Registered ponies sell first day.
Wesa Kentucky Pony Sales, Mar-
ion,. Kentucky. Itc
FFEMALE HELP
AVON COSMETICS beconas more
popular each year. If ytiti have
available time and need tcl earn,
you w;11 be glad you investigated
this opportunity. :VLss Alma Cat-






Route 2. ' 7-7P
bus. Opportunities
ARE YOU INTERESTED .IN be-
coming a commissioned bulk plant
agent for a major oil company
in Murray, Kentucky? Business
established. Feir details, write C.
W. Parris, Box -42116. Pother-eh,
Kentucky. 7-11C
Salesmen Wantedl
'SALESMEN WANTED. Two neatappearing men. New product, to
area. Tip commission offered.
$80.00 .t,a $200.00 wcekly. Car
necessary. No canvassing. Do not
apply auiless y u are willing to
work. Apply in person from 11:00




FLOOD VICTIM-In lieu of stretchers, bodies 
of the more than 200 flood victims are brought out
hanging from bamboo poles In Colombia, where a sudden 
avalanche of water from the Combelna
river wiped out three villages. Priest gives the blessing as
 the grim parade passes by at lbague.


















































































































THREE ROOM APARTMENT -
redecorated, private entran cle.
$30.00 month_ 401 S. 8th Street.
phone PL 3-2670. j8p
TWO BEDROOM BRICK. $035.00
er month. 1416 Vine. Call Mur- AIR CONDITIOlkifEl
raj% Drive-In, ask for Joe Dill. 
i8P 0 W I
' 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Hardwood I
floors. Newly decorated, automa-
tic gas heat. Thoroughly insulat-
ed. Equipped for either gas or
electric stove. $35.00 per month.





STRAYED - BLACK ANGUS
steer, about 600 lbs., west of
Murray vicinity. If found phone
James C. Hart, FL 3-4204. j8e
RAG KILLS WOMAN
NEW YORK aft - -A 63-year
old Bronx woman was found dead
in bed Wednesday with a plastic
bag over her head. Police identi-
fied, the w-_man as Mrs. Dorothy













NICE 2- BEDROOM unfurnished
garage apartment, air-condition-
, Phone PL, 3-2796,
VINIFURNISIFED IIPARTM E N T,
4 rJarn.s. and bath, stove and re-
fr.agrator furnished if desired.
Available July 15. Dr. James C HAywARD




FOR RENT OR SALE .
FIVE ROOM HOUSE and bath
with acre ground. Wired for elec-
tric stove. 3 mlles South of Mur-








506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3.2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.''
LIL' ABNER
SON1- ALTHO YO'115
15"5„ --Y'Alz,5 OLD, AH
(LS TWICE alORE

















I DON'T BLAME ltr.k FOR
DOUBTING ME, SUE - BUT
WHEN YOU MEET NOSE NICE
LADIES, YOU'LL SEE THAT I







I M GLAD I MADE A RECORDING
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MONDAY JrT.Y 6, 1959
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Phone PL 3-4797 or
ID 6-332/
 Hi-Frequency
Waves Aid - 1
1 To Body
By DELOS SMITH





First Elipt.st Church W.M.S. will
meet in. the home of mrs. ;James
liam,lion. 912 Sycamore street at
7 ln in the eve-ring.
S. • •
Tuesday. July 7th
The Jessie Ludy..iek circle of
:he College Presbyterian Church
till meet at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Craivford at 11 a.m., for
the annual.....piciue. 1.ach member
_• is asked' fo kiting a 
dish. and
+lune-haps will" .be served. @t, _12
floors.
• —1-1:* • ,*/*
-401146. 
, .
sues •Jii,t below the surface. lents the amsb
erg them.y
"Dispulse" produces no heat,
which is the basis a the con-
viction that it brings about sys-
temic changes for the good with-
eut tipn•e being any ptissiblility
f harm. Ginsberg has a long
series of succelses with bursitis
,and .inflammations. Ie
and his followers have also aim-
ed bursts of electrical energy in-
to the adrenal glands whose se-
-eretions mobilize body defenses.
•and ; into the lixer and othtr
organs.
• Results Made Current
It was the newest effort of the Karp, 
of Schenectady, N. Y., re-
clearing o ec-
_ . Dr. G:nsberg foundation* to "sea" 
ported on thef -thr-
the med.cal prXes.sion in ge
neral.. ticinsci.ofthmegetniNiddleKnearu.f. of
You must understand there is i 
the
no suggestion that the 'IV ra, 
; Air Force medical Corps, made
dip wei.es which • are relatively ;
 a; "premlimnary repOrt" of the
.new additions to. our. a
tmosphere clearing of 48 cases ...f respira-
have been silently. improving our 
!thry and skin infections of bac-
health. These are special waves
-I-Aerial and- viral origin. These
Icial machine t•f Ginsberg's in-
radiated :nto the body by a 
spe..fvvnere..dthiaepuhisg..hligahntd„..s usfickiq. reports





mdicating that -pulsed" electric
energy can , have good etiects on




mandatory for 41-year-old Mrs.
Mr. and 'MN. Brent _McNutt of Murray announce 
the- •Dlythe Klumpp (above), con-
' 8i8D engagement and approaching marriage of their
 daughter,. vic
ted in Cincinnati. 0.. of the
Jeanette Kaye,. to Mr. Bobby Fain-tion s4--Mr. and 
Mrs. Oct. 30 
slaying of her love
James Fain .of ,Eynn• -Grove. . - 
- - - 
rival, Mrs_ Louise Bergen, 31.
. 
.  The object. of that love 
was
Miss McNutt is a graduate of Murray High SehooT 
Mrs. Bergen's husband. Mrs.
in the class of 1959 and Mr: Fain i.z a graduate of „War i 
giumpp shot Mrs. Bergen and
Grove' High School in the ekins of .1105G• and a
ttended:. --bu- 
rned her body near a lake.
_
Miss Jeanette Kaye
lisirray State college. . i ----- - -•
The wedding has been set for Atscru4.6 at 7:00 o'clock
at the Sinkingrrings Baptist .Ch...irch... . -
No 'invitations ,are being mailed and all friends and
. .
APlatives are xtended an invitation-- t4-att-end: ,•___ ,..._ , -• • --i
'
b•
STIR TALKS BEHIND SMOKESCREEN— • ' ,.r•:ers l';
David 3, Jblel?(4.1.,1 sets up" a smoks o.n,as. lie ar,,ft
Conrad 'Cooper of l' P..  Steel, the int A-•.•y s -
tor, pat their di,;.;.T.:eing • r ::t•v
wine
OIRIIVE-INI THEATRE
* SEE THE BLOCKBUSTERS FOR '59 *"
OPEN  t:10 SHOW STARTS DUSK
TONITE and TUESDAY
ov ;Ns' •I1D4nR 'PRCm NENE TCt
FRANK SINATRA -DEAN MARTIN • SHIRLEY
M. 3U p• estnts A ;CA C -.K.ii..•90171Cr
"SOME CAME Rupentylit• muipocotovi
















NEW YORK (Uft) — High
frequency waves of the sort used
by TV and FM- radio stimulate
the "Wfiiile" humeri- bticly into -dr—"-
fending it.eif against infections
,and other ailment,, a mechcal re-
•searcl eymptsium was told Fri-
day.
pie tellers were adherents Of
;the theory pioneered by Dr. Ab-
raham J. Ginsberg' of New York
since 1936 that these waves in
themselves and not the internal
heat they produce have a belie-
!• ficial effect on the whole body.
; The listeners were several. nun-
' drhil -Invited phySicians, -
• t
. intense waves of the hIgh side of
he frequency range, but they're
square-h.ppects' to give maxi-
Mum effectiveness inside the
body sid they're delivered in
pulses of a thousandth-of a-see-
p/id duration.
Permits Cell
The pauses between Ise§ can
be made much longer ;than the
pulses,, which -permits the inter- •
nal cells to "rest" between st;m-
ulation by the burse of electrical
energy that can -be brought up ;
Itc. maximum peak of 1,333
lwatts. It also prevents the accurn-
t
plallort of internal body heat.
This "diapulse ' approach t
!infections and such: a.iments
(bursitis and other inflarrunatori•
!conditions has been gaini
steadily aver the years. It grt-...
directly out of "diathermy" wh.t•'.
!
also is an ereetrical treatmen b.;•
one in which an oscillatinghig
• 
:
frequency current is used to pr
duce localized heat in body t.s-
--11"ttelr reported .  In
clearing deep - seated infections
without the use of drainage to
She outside. also have _been im-
pressive. and today's symposium
bria.?ght all the resit Its up to
date.
Dr. Gerald B. Kara. New
York eye surgean, reported that
:'pulsed" shart waves had basic
i.offects an tissues of the ey e
and imprdved _various disease








23 K. GOLD DECORATED




M I It 1-tAli KV.
• '776
your first five piece place setting is 
-
FREE!
A lovely 5,-plece place settin
g of Royal Joe dinner-
'n-are. hind decorated with 23 K
. gold, will be gken
ois "21 -̂s.gift, sthers'you_oper a saving
s account
for $25 or-more or when you 
ad a sr, --arrnore to
your present- account. The
 place setting includes a
,)arge dinner plate, bread & 
butter plate, dessert dish,
cup end Nati( cc.
Thrn. CM) time you add $10 or morelt
o
i your savings you reu
•kc any one of these
t.., additional dinnerware units '
for only $2.25.,'
. $6 00 value, 5-plece place song
• s w.
$6 60 value, 4 matching soup bowls
••








Build your Savings and Own this Louelg
Dinnerware at the Same Time *IP •
,PPEN YOUR ACCOUNT TODAY
neve they're. on. the road to
things in the treatment .4.




The Naval Ordance Laboratory,
Silver Spri!ws. Md., employs 3.-
000 personS'll devOlap, evaluate
and improve new weapons tor
United States Fleet. Of thesb 1,-
000 are college graduated eng.-
neers and scientists.
PLAN ESETS RECORD
HONOLULU UPU — A Boeing
707 jet airliner. of Qantas Airways
set a new commercial speed mark
Tuesday by flying here from San
Francisco in four hourus .0 min-
utes. The plane's average speed
for the 2.200 milç. flight was 518
m.p.h.
USS TOLEDO. (CA 133) was the
.firs t U. S. cruiser name fdor a
Ohio city.
Dui:ng the Civil War, th'e`Fed-
errarl Navy paid a Frenclanan
$10,000 to build a submarine to
sink the Confedepte iron-clad
Merritnae. But when a naval of- .
ficer arrived to take command oldl
the finished vessell the inventor
had disappeared (with h•:s $10.-
000). As -no one could figure
out how to work the gadget, it





43 YEARS AGO AND TODAY—T
houghts of President and Mrs. E
isenhower go back to 43 years
cgo to their wedding time (left) as th
ey smile (right) on their 43rd wed
ding anniversary at the
White Houae. President Eisenhower 
said a stiece.•.:ful marriage gets ha
ppier as the years to by.
ft
•
. THE CHERRY'S AFTER 4th
LEAR ANCE.






Sale Starts 8:00 a.m. Tuesday
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS ON LADIES', JUNIOR'S
and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING AND JEWELRY
— CHINA AND SILVER, TOO!
One Rack Ladies' and Juniors'
SHORTS, PANTS
and PEDAL PUSHERS
1/3 and V2 OFF
One Table Summer
SLEEPWEAR  1 3 & 1 2 OFF





Sizes 5 -15 & 8-16
REDUCED
1/3 and 1/2
One Table Ladies' One Rack
BLOUSES 1/2 Price SKIRTS - -
Ladies' & Juniors'










SKIRT & BLOUSE SETS
Sizes 1,14













Children's Short, Pants & Pedal Pushers --- - -- - 1/9 Price
ALL SPRING & SUMMER
COSTUME
JEWELRY











Holmes & Edwards Inlaid Silverplate
MAY OUEEN
PATTERN








ALL SPRING & SUMMER
Hand Bags
OFF!
SEVERAL PATTERNS
In
..
POTTERY 1
11/2
PRICE
(In Sets Only)
•
•
Wi
